
Zanzibar 2025 
Zanzibar Discovery Trip 31st Jan to 10th Feb 2025 
Back for its 16th year and continuing to improve like a fine wine, our much loved and totally inimitable 
kitesurfing holiday. Boost your life, kite, health and happiness with us in Zanzibar.  

The pics will give a flavour and there’s a trip video to watch: https://vimeo.com/800609535  

Limited spots so get in touch ASAP x 

We’re looking forward to… 
The fun, the laughter and love, the kiting, surfing, winging, foiling, exploring and 
experiencing. Guaranteed sunshine, trade winds, white sand, flat turquoise water, reef 
breaks, dreamy waves, kiting straight off the beach in front of our accommodation and 
near by lagoons. We’re also getting excited thinking about the downwinders, boat trips, 
kite safaris, and progression sessions we’ll be enjoying. The superb Zanzibar cuisine, 
live music, dancing, meals out and table banter. Each trip is different and each trip has 
been incredible! We’ve a brilliant base and team looking after us in Paje and you have 
two Kitesurfkings instructors flying out from the UK to take care of your every need. 

Kiting for all 
We’ve worked hard to create the dream kitesurfing holiday that’s open to everyone 
regardless of their level of experience and come up with a trip for you whether you’re a 
none kiter or a kitesurfing pro. With two dedicated Kitesurfkings instructors and a 
dedicated KSK team in country anything’s possible. Fancy an instructor led progression 
session or instructor led downwinder? Foil sessions, flat water twin tipping, winging, 
magical wave riding and dreamy downwinders. Foil before breakfast or enjoy a lie in. 
Kite the low tide or wait and watch the waves come in. Being now 16 years in the making we’ve got the best of Zanzibar on offer. 

Surf and Sail  
Since launching Zanzibar Discovery trips in 2010, amongst other things, we’ve introduced surf and sail trips and the feedback’s 
been brilliant. We take boats out onto the reef with some awesome surf instructors, match you with the right sized waves and 
coaching whilst still being able to surf together as a group. Sailing traditional double outriggers (ngalawa’s) is another way we 
connect with the elements and hone our skills whilst sharing stoke in paradise.  

https://vimeo.com/800609535


KSK Zanzibar Itinerary 2025  
• 11 Guide led days in country  

• Airport transfers  

• 10 Nights in exceptional air-conditioned ground floor beach front 
suites with extensive breakfast included - Twin/Double 

• 11 Days of kit storage and kite centre services 

• Two UK KSK instructors + Aquaholics Crew + exclusive beach 
support crew all looking after you (and pumping your kites!) 

• Expert coaching on and off the water (we want to help you achieve 
your best and deepen your knowledge and skillsets in all areas) 

• Full day island hopping kite safari with private dhow (large 
traditional boat) + rescue boat, snorkelling and lush food  

• North Zanzibar downwinder (great mix of conditions) 

• Downwinder to restaurant (kiting reef or lagoon to a fab restaurant 
overlooking the sea where your dry clothes await you) 

• Pre kite chill at lush resort and home bound downwinder 

• Additional downwinders when/where possible 

• Lagoon progression sessions to nail your kiting - perfect flat water 

• Surfboard wave riding progression - perfect surfboard conditions 

• Have a go at hydrafoiling and/or kite surfboard riding 

• Surf trip by boat  

• Sailing trip with Ngalawa (traditional double outrigger boat) 

• Cultural tour - guided tour of historic Stone Town  

• Evening restaurant/bar group transfers to the islands hotspots  

• Transport to/from all noted activities and kite sessions 

An inclusive price of £1980 per person is based on the above 
itinerary and is inclusive of the massive room upgrade to 
include beach front air-conditioned suites (+ price increase for 
2025). Single room supplements, drinks, meals, gratuities and 
flights are to be calculated separately. 



Accommodation  
A big change has been that the trip price includes staying at our 
luxury accommodation, the newly renovated idyllic beach suites of 
Zula. All of the suites at Zula are air-conditioned and feature an en-
suite bathroom, a balcony or terrace and seating areas inside and 
out. The changes made by the hotel’s new owners are impressive 
and have had massive impact. An exceptional team, level of service 
and standards. Our favourite location has just got even better!  

Zula also has a lush swimming pool, a private beach area, a perfect 
launch and landing space on the main beach and is directly 
next to the kite centre. This is all ideal but 
does equate to limited availability as rooms 
sell out fast. We need to get names down 
ASAP to guarantee rooms.  

Progressive, inspirational and healthy   
We love knowing that come winter and the 
new year we’ll be spending so many hours on 
the water, in the sunshine and in great 
company. We find that the huge boost of 
positivity, power, health, energy and vibrancy 
that the Zanzibar experience creates, along with 
newly mastered skills and technique, continues throughout our year 
and helps us hit the UK waters running… kiting, SUPing and surfing.   

Adam and myself have spent most of our lives travelling, kiting and 
coaching. I’ve been arranging bespoke kitesurfing holidays for over 
20 years and this Zanzibar trip is my favourite. 

To book contact myself, Luke Denny, directly on +44 (0) 7878 399 
419 or email: luke@kitesurfkings.com  


